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sasu • recognition • 
"Would you recognize any student 

,association that can demonstrate that it 

represents a majority of the students of 

the State University of New York?" 

" All members of the University 

Community have equal rights and 

privileges, right? 

"Yes, unconditionally!" Wrong! Some of us are students." 

Ernest Boyer, Chancellor 

State University of New York 

May 8, 1972 

SASU 

For all of us ... NOW! 
By Ted Fox with thanks to 
Ted Liban of the Albany 
Student Press 

The State University 
System of the State of New 
York is the largest uni
versity system in the world. 
There are 150,000 students 
in the system, and we are 
all subjected to the will 
of the Chancellor and the 
Board of trustees in 
Albany. 

It is often the people 
in the capitol, not the 
individual college admini
strations, who are r e sponsible 
for the rules, delays, 
problems and injustices that 
we must live with daily. At 
this time there is no 
officially recognized student 
representative body in Albany. 
The Student Organization of 
the State University of New 
York- S.A.S . U. is attempting 
to fulfill this need. 

A brief history of the 
development of S.A.S.U. 
might be helpfUl in understand 
ing the purpose and goals of 
S.A.S.U. 

The idea tor S.A.S.U. 
was first conceived in the 
summer of 1970. S.U.N.Y. 
Central Administrationwas 
looking for a new chancellor. 
They decided that it might 
be a good idea to ask 
the students what they 
thought. The student govern
ment from the various 
campuses were convened. 
Most of the students felt 
that the meeting was useless 
and that they weren't being 
taken seriously. Student 
leaders from S.U.N.Y. Buffalo 
and Albany and S.U.C.'s at 
Oswego, Cortland and Stony 
Brook got together .. and the 
idea of S.A.S . U. was born. 

The American people 
will not tolerate fo ur 

more years of U.S. 
bombing, death , 

and destruction in 
Southeast Asia. March 

against the War on 
Inauguration Day! 

On August 5 and 6, 1970 
David Neufield, the S.U.N.Y. 
Albany'a Student Association 
President first outlined the 
purpose of S.A.S.U: "S.A.S.U. 
will serve as a central 
clearing house for information 
and permit each campus to 
take advantage of the 
experience and information 
existing on other campuses. 
S.A.S.U . will also consider, 
~valuate and make recommenda
tions regarding the regulation 
of student conduct and the 
furnishing of services to 
students and the content and 
presentation of curriculum 
offered on the campuses of 
the State University. S.A.S.U 
will also develop and 
administer cooperative 
purchasing and other group 
programs for students and 
student governments through
out the State University 
system." 

The early days of the 
organization were problem 
filled. 

In the October 1970 
meeting it was decided that 
votes and dues would be 
apportioned by the type of 
campus .. University centers 
were assessed $6,000 or 50¢ 
per student, whichever was 
less, and given three votes. 
University colleges were to 
pay $4,000 or 50¢ and received 
two votes. Community college 
colleges would get one vote 
and were assessed $2,000 or 
50¢ per pupil. 

Hassels developed over 
the position of Executive 
Director. In December 1971 
Mark Borenstein, former 
e xecutive Vice Chairman, took 
charge of things as Chairman 
of the Executive Committee. 

He had his work cut out 
for him. By December 1970 

only five campuse s had joine d 
S . A.S.U. as paying membe rs . 
In February 1972 the Exe cutive 
Committee redefined S .A.S. U's 
goals and purpose to inc lude 
more concrete ide as and 
services: "l.providing direct 
services to student govern
ments and student government 
organizations, 2 . providing 
direct services to students 
in the State University 
3. providing services to 
Frospective State University 
students and 4. monitoring 
the actions of public 
organizations that administer 
.the State University of New 
York and Higher education in 
New York State in g e neral, 
particulary the Central 
Administration, the State 
Education De partment (Board 
of Regent) and the Ne w York 
State Legislature. " 

Mistrust and conflict be 
began b e tween the University 
Colleges, the University 
Centers , and the Community 
College s . It became cle ar 
that S.A.S.U. could not 
serve the needs of the Com
munity Colleges who are 
governed by local boards. 
The se schools become "affil
iate members" who can partake 
in all S.A.S.U. activities 
e xcept voting . At the 
second Annual Meeting in 
June 1972 S.A.S.U. reworked 
the voting and dues proce dure. 
All schools now receive one 
vote per 2500 students and 
will be assessed 50¢ per 
student with no minnimum 
limit. Purchase with 624 
students still gets one vote 
and will pay $327.00 in 
dues if we decide to join. 

The main offices of 
S.A.S.U. are located in 
Buffalo, but S .A. S.U. has 
opened. another offic~ he aded 

EMERGENCY 
MARCH ON 

INGTON 
saturday Jan 20 
INAUGURATION DAY (The demonstration will be peaceful.) 

by Ray Glass in Albany. Glass 
has advocated many changes an 
and r e forms including 
reforms in the Regents Scholar· 
ship and Scholar Incentive 
Programs, and 1) increasinq 
eligibility at the undergrad
uate level from four to five 
years; 2) the need to ease 
laws concerning financial 
emancipat~on; 3) the possibi
lity of a free tuition pro
gram in the State University 
System ; 4) urging the enact
ment of laws guaranteeing the 
representation of all members 
of society on the Board of 
Trustees; 5) the appointment 
of full voting members to the 
Board who will represe nt the 
faculty, staff, students, and 
alumni ; 6) advocating the 
opening of all Board meetings. 
In the future Glass hopes 
that SASU will work with 
other groups such as the 
Sierra Club and the American 
Civil Libe rties Union to 
fight for state government 
reform. This would include 
fighting for the vote on 
campus a nd ame nding the con
stituti on to provide refer
e ndum initiative and r ecall 
proce dures. Also unde r con
sidera tion are plans for 
group conce rt bookings , 
group purchasing and ~ecip
rocity of State University 
I.D. cards . 

In July, the Executive 
Committee established five 
regional office s. The Region
al Director would be respon
sible for SASU activites in 
his are a. The five areas 
proposed are New Paltz, Stony 
Brook, Binghamton, or 
Cortland, Geneseo, Potsdam, 
and Canton or Oswego. 

On November 6, 1972, 
Chancellor Boyer reiterated 
his pos ition of witho lding 
recogn ition of SASU b e cause 
he wa s, "unsure if it is 
repre sentative of all the 
stude nts." In order to 
show Boyer tha t SASU is the 
s o le representative of 
State Univ ersity stude nts 
and to make it official and 
"entirely legitimate", SASU 
has started a recognition 
drive. We have received 
pledge cards that can be 
signed as a vote of support 
for SASU . These are now 
available in the informati on 
booth in Campus Center South 
a t all times. Thi s newspaper 
sees SASU as a very useful an 
and important organi zation 
that we should support with 
our votes and work. We urge 
you to get to CCS and sign a 
pledge card . Any further 
information can be o~tained 
by contacting the Stude nt 
Activities Office, 2008 
CCS or Budd Be rro . 

~·· · ···········~ , Clip and mat I to: 
• National Peace Action Coalition I 
.• 150 Ftfth Avenue. Room 737 
• New York City. N.Y. 10011 1 Phone 691 -3270 
, ::J Enclosed 15 S for bus t1ckets to 
•• Washmgton , D.C. on Saturday. Jan. 20 , 1973. tMail 
.• orders must be rece tved by January 13. After that date. 

they must be pt cked up. Make checks payable to NPAC 
• TRANSPORTATION FUND I 
• ::J li My orgamzat10n endorse(sl the peaceful antiwar 

• 
demonstratiOn on Saturday, January 20 , 1973. in 
Washmgton. D.C . 

• ::J I want to volunteer 
• o I want to dtstribute literature. . -- · -------- --- --

NAME ADDRESS • • fif:iciNE ______ SCHOOL/ ORGANI ZATI.O_N __ _ 

• ::J Enclosed ts my contribution of $ .. ___ . to help build 
the January 20 peaceful anttwar demonstratton. (Funds 

• urgently needed' Make checks payable to OUT NOW 

L ~n~ - -- - ---- ---- J 

On Saturday, Jan uary 20, 1973, in Wash ington. D.C. Richard Nixon wi ll be ina ugu rated as 
Pres ident o f the United States. On that day . the American people must be in the streets o f 
the natio n's capital, declarin g that the Nixon administration has no mandate ior continued 
war -that we wil l not to lerate fou r more years of death, suffering, and U.S. aggression in 
Southeast Asia. On that day. the American people must be in the streets of the nation 's 
capital in orderly peaceful protest. demanding that the murderous U.S. bombing be 
stopped immediately and that the U.S. get total ly. im mediately, and unco nditional ly OUT of 
Sou theast Asia. 

For information and transportation, 
contact Liz Ma r a , Box 140, or Elliot 
Galdy , Box 42. 

March to end the war' c::~ ·~WAshington , D.C. on Inauguratio n Day. Saturday, Jan uary 
20, 1973. For more tnformation call (21 « ) 6\lt-:>270. For Volunteer Information, and Bus Tickets: 

Transportation: Bus tickets are 510.00 per persorr
round trip . Order your tj_ckets now' Mail orders must be 
received by Jan. 13th. After that date. ttckets must be 
ptcked up. Make checks payable to ttl.e NPAC Transpor-
tation Fund. Buses will leave New York at 6 a.m. and 
return on the same day after the demonstration. 

National Peace Action Coalition. 150 5th Avenue, Rm. 437. NYC. 10011 . Phone 212 -691-3270 
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Bus Departure Poin!s: Downtown Manhattan: 14th 
Street. Union Square tn front of S. Kle ins. Uptown 
Manhattan: 96th St. and Broadway 
For additional information on bus departure p01nts. call 

NPAC or the volunteer center closest to you . 

Next antiwar planning meeting: Wed
nesday . January 3. 7:30 p.m . Community 
Church, 40 E. 35th SL NYC. 

Manhattan: New York University , Loeb Student Center. Am. 81 4, 556 LaGuardia Place (off Washington Square South) 
Hunter College. Rm. 245. 68th St . and Lexington Ave .. Phone: 360-2135 
Queens: Queens College Student Association Office. Rm. 318M. College Union Building , Kissena Boulevard . Flushing. 
Phones: 939-7576, ext 77, 78, 79 
Brooklyn: 596-2917 

STOP THE BOMBINC: NOW! 
U.S.OUT OF SOUTHEAST ASIA NOW! 

...... .; ,.. .. ,.. , o .,. .. ,. ... a ... H ........ f' n'>Hti,..n u:n <; th 1\v<>not A . Rrn 717 . NYC 10011 212-691-3270 



ILOfes from 
king §treet 

BY JEREMY GERARD 

Ticying Up: These items come 
from our NevJ Year's Resolu
tions and General Grievance 
Files 

Let us undertake a cam
paign to rename that faceless , 
dark mortuary, Campus Center 
South. And let us rename it 
the Purchase Memorial Union, 
dedicated to the memory of 
~very student who has lost 
his of her life to the bulle t 
cf sone mindless, guns\vinging, 
racist' malcontent. All let
tus supporting this action 
may be sent to this paper, 
11'ld.ch will act as a liason 
with the proper authorities. 

According to the last 
issue of the Load, it is time 
to choeae our school colors. 
Think of the opportunity 
ther·e. Why, if just fifty 
people send in votes for 
black, red, and green, we've 
probably got it, which I 
imagine, will make for some 
nifty diplomas. Letters sug
gesting our wishes must be 
received in sufficient quan
tHy to demonstrate active an 
and concerted student support; 
so if you can't convince your 
friends that black, red, and 
green are what Purchase 
really needs, forge the let
ters and off the fri e nd. 
Letters should be addressed 
~ Abbie, of course. Kaplan. 

We here at the nEks 
staff resented the implica-. 
tion that a vote against the 
CoLsti tution was a vote 
against it; one of the rea
sons being just that: intim
idation j_r;. what you do to 
your enemies. The other 
reason was that as long as 
that Constitution de£ incs as 
student, "one who is pursuing 
a baccalaureate degree on the 
Purchase l·\ain Campus"(Art.II) 
the makeup and function of 
the Senate will be counter
productive; perpetuating the 
myth tho: t c student ' s ul ti
ffiate goal is a degree. Fol
J.cwing the requirement to 
its logical, if absurd exten
sion, an interview would have 
to be held with each student 
at the polls to determine 
1;hetl:er or not he or she is 
after a. degree; this has lit-

tle to do with one's status 
with respect to credits car
ried, Continuing Ed, Co
operative College, etc. 

Each of the above three 
subjects deals with the pol
itical situ&.tion of this cam
pus, which at best might be 
called lackadaisical, at 
worst simply nonexistent. 
Indeed, were it not for a few 
McGovern posters on the glass 
walls, the past election 
would have gone unnoticed at 
Purchase. Hhat is much more 
frightening, however, is what 
has happened in the aftermath 
here. To excuse our inac
tions because of the inherent 
difficulties in establishing 
a cohesive community o n a 
campus which normally shuts 
its doors at 5:00 p.m. is the 
summit of hypocris:y . 'I'he 
move from Maritime to Pur
chase will no doubt influence 
the ease wi t .h which people 
will be able to work together; 
however this has little to do 
with what we as individuals 
think about the insanity of 
this n.ation' s involvement in 
Indochina and the moral im
peratjves we are each con
fronted with. Consequently, 
no one is free of the guilt 
of inaction and blindness. 

A fir~t step would be 
the organiza.tion of several 
carpools to take poeple from 
Purchase to Washington, D.C. 
en January 20, to participate 
in the massive demonstration 
proposed if the cease-fire is 
not signed by the time of the 
intauguraticn. 

A second step would be 
to open the office of this 
newspaper as a forum for 
comment and debate on t.hose 
critical events which affect 
us all, as well as the assump
tion of the responsibilty of 
distrubuting leaflets and 
taking a leadership role in 
organizing action. Unfortun
a tely, much of this deals 
with intellectualism. The 
number of college campuses 
within a twenty-five n1ile 
radius of Purchase is stag
gering. So is t.he number of 
political organizations, as 
well as the number of indiv
iduals who have been active 
and outspoken about the war. 
The colleges closest to us 
(i.e., Manhattanville, College 
of l\'hi. te Plains, Ion a, Mary
mount, etc.) have been notor-
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DAY [ARE [EDlER 
BURDED OUT 
BY TED FOX 

The Purchase Day Care Center is in trouble. For the past 
two years, the Day Care Center has been housed in the old 
Friends' Meeting House at the end of Purchase Street in Pur
chase, but recently it burned, or was burned, down. Now the 
Center and its fifty-five black children are located in two 
small, shabby storefronts at 113 Purdy Ave. in Port Chester. 

Hostility towards the Day Care Center has been shown by 
the white, upper-class community of Purchase, and it is a 
definite possibility that the burning of the Friends' Meeting 
House was caused by arson; the possibility is currently be
ing investigated by the Fire Commissioner. Mrs. Jennie Dav
idson, the Executive Director of the Center said that the 
community worried that the children were not properly super
vised, though there were four teachers and four teaching ass
istants at the center.. "The people seem frightened of the 
children," she said dejectedly. "If they children were white 
I'm sure there would be no problem." 

The children at the Purchase Day Care Center are mostly 
kindergarten students who have come out of the Head Start 
Pre-school Program. Their parents are working and must eith
er find a place for them to stay for half a day or quit their 
jobs. The children,who go to kindergarten in the afternoon 
are picked up in the morning and brought to the Center: They 
are given the usual pre-"school training and also get break
fast and lunch. In the afternoon they are taken to school 
and the other kids are picked up. These kids get the same 
instructional games and fun that the morning kids get. After 
lunch and, later, a snack, they are picked up by their par
ents in Port Chester. 

The parents are low-income and usually work long hours. In 
these households the mother must work to help support the 
f~ily and keep it off welfare. Most of the families are 
large, and it is ama~ing and admirable that these women, some 

EDITORIAL 
BY ANDREW HUGOS 

A friend of mine came over 
to the house just before 
Christmas to talk a little 
and smoke cigarettes. We 
went out and had a few beers 
too; we both knew we were 
going to do that before he 
walked in the door. I had 
two and he had three and we 
would have had more, but we 
ran out of money. Matterof 
fact, if one of his friends 
hadn't been there to lend us 
a dime, we wouldn't have even 
been able to get $3 together. 

The both of us should be 
ashamed of ourselves - sitt
ing around moping, smoking 
and continuing our cosmic 
discussions. We've learned 
alot together, talking about 
the cosmos and Richard Alpert 
and Be Here Now and women, 
but, Jesus, do we get dull. 

He told me that he fell in 
love with this chick (woman, 
lady, girl) the other night. 

.There's nothing unusual about 
that, but both he and I say 
that we're trying to give up 
this dream, this unreal dream 
that says that the best 
thing to do in life is to be 
swept off your feet by some 
beautiful blonde and then lie 
in bed with her for eternity. 
No, we have said that there 
is something else at the core 
of life, something less 
transient than another per
son's emotions. We want to 
find that substance in life, 
and yet my friend said that 
this chick knocked him right 
back to high school - he got 
the dream back. He called 
her up a few days after that 
first night and, no, she 
didn't want to go out with 
him. 

He felt bad because he'd 
weakened; he'd regressed to 
the point where he was at the 
mercy of a woman. What would 
Baba Rhon Dhas think? What 
would all the great gurus of 
our time say? I nodded know
ingly and I laughed a little 
paternalistic, bullshit laugh . 

Fuck me. What in God's 
name is wrong with being 
qrabbed by a woman and shaken 
until you can feel your in-

sides boil. What a safe, bor
ing existence we lead. 

I got up today at ten-not 
early, not late. I brushed 
my teeth. I looked out at 
the drizzle on the road in 
front of the house and didn't 
notice the horse in the field 
beyond the road. I watched 
two chicken-feed football 
games that both ended in 
something close to excitement, 
but took two long, grueling 
hours to develop. I shopped 
in three murky stores for 
gifts and then forgot to wrap 
them. What am I doing? 

I remember you. I rememb
er when you weren't so dull. 
Not many people liked you then 
but, at least, you had some 
spine. I remember when you 
used to go to demonstrations 
not because you thought you 
should, but because you thriv
ed on them. I remember when 
you used to look at a woman's 
eyes instead of avoiding them. 
I remember when you would rise 
like an angry Posiedon when 
your work was criticized. 
Where is your PASSION? · 

In all my purity and to
getherness, my God, I think 
I've lost it. Alot of people 
have. We've stopped crying 
over corny James Stewart mov
ies. We've even taken the 
balls out of Christmas - we 
give gifts, not passion. Be
fore I sat down to write this, 
I looked all over and under 
the couch for a cigarette. I 
remember when I couldn't smoke 
and still write, my message 
would possess - me so. 

I have another friend who 
lives in a room and works in 
a nursery. He's always but
ting heads with his boss and 
he doesn't make shit. He 
says that there will never be 
a revolution and his only 
hope is that the kids he's 
working with will create new 
morals for the world. I used 
to pooh-pooh that. "What is 
he ever going to accomplish," 
I said. While I was sitting 
around with mothballs between 
my ears' he was, and still is, 
working because he loves kids 
and he loves the world with a 
passion. 

with six, seven and ten children, have the strength and cour
age to get jobs. If the Purchase Day Care Center does not 
find new housing soon, these women may be forced to give up 
their jobs and return to the dehumanizing institution, wel
fare. 

Mrs. Davidson was very thankful to the friends who she 
called "beautiful, giving people, for donating their house 
free of charge. She termed the Center "a beautiful together
ness" and asked the Purchase community to !'please come to our 
rescue." 

The Day Care Center needs an area 
with toilets and cooking facilities . 
possible for SUNY , Purchase to house 
people need help and we must give it 

Jennie Davidson can be reached at 

of 2,000 square feet 
We think that it is 

the Center. These 
to them. 
937-5122 or 5137. 
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Going over the Throggs Neck Bridge used to be a quarter's worth o£ 
pain-in-the-neck for me. All I ever wanted to do with it was to get the 
hell across it and go on out to Riverhead so I could lie on the beach 
and play frisbie or go to my friends' house and puff joints. At night 
I'd go to the Magic Bus or, maybe stay in the house and do something els 
else. I don't think I ever used to notice that ridiculous "Go Navy" 
sign that some gung-ho maniac painted on a water tower under that 
bridge. But as God would have it, I eventually lived near that water 
tower under that bridge. I lived for three months at Maritime College; 
I had a lot of good times, a lot of heavy times and a lot of dull times 
there. I went through .some changes there. 

The very idea of Purchase College, with its Liberal Arts, Fine Arts, 
Artsy-Fartsy smattering, being shoved into the guts of a quasi-military 
academy like Maritime College is a little strange. When I mentioned 
that I would be living there to a friend of mine be~ore the end of the 
summer, she laughed and sprayed the cheap champagne she was drinking all 
over my face. After I had wiped the weather off my nose, she gave me 
the news: She had known a guy who went to Maritime once, and· he had t o 
wear a uniform all the time. "Oh, no," I cried," What are they doing to 
us?" 

Apparently Purchase had not 
been able to complete dorm rooms 
for some 300 resident students who 
had been admitted, and typically, 
help came from where it was least 
expected. Maritime had just com
pleted a new 7-story dorm which 
had been built for a rapidly in
creasing student body that had 
ceased to increase a few years 
hence. The dorm was to be made 
available to upperclassmen in the 
fall of '72, but with a little ad
ministrative jockeying and (I sus
pect) some help from the heavies 
in Albany, Purchase wrestled the 
dorm away from the cadets and 
moved in its own long-haired regi
ment. 

refused to grant;; Purchase students 
the right to park their cars on 
campus, a right that is held by ev
e.ry other SUNY student ·body; 
the high command insisted that 
there was not enough parking space 
on the peninsula. That was a 
crock of walrus shit, but nobody at 
Purchase, except the students, 
wanted to make a big stink about 
it, so little was done. When the 
students finally decided to get 
militant about something (and why 
not cars?) and threatened a series 
of sit-down strikes a t the entrance 
to the college, Dr. Kaplan, Pur
chase President, worked out a sol
ution - paking space on weekends. 

During the middle of the semes
ter, interaction between the cadets 
and Purchase students quieted to 

The Maritime administration 
fought tooth and nail to keep the 
creeps out. It is characteristic 
of even a quasi-military estab
lishment to resist change regard
less of the fact that when it 
comes it is usually painless. 

IARITIIE: 
When the peninsula on which Mari
time is located was opened to stu
dents last fall, cadets squared 
corners on the starboard side and 
Purchase students walked a little 
ragged on the port side. Every
body was under the goddamn 
bridge. 

For the first few weeks, the 
two seemingly opposed cultural po
sitions that were present on the 
Maritime campus stimulated each 
other. Cadets, sheepishly deter
mined to show that they were not 
freaky deviants from the hip, rock 
smoke-it-up culture that American 
youth supposedly embraces, packed 
the Purchase dorm at night. 
Defensively, they apologized for 
their haircuts and attempted to 
show their solidarity with youth 
culture by asking in low tones 
where they could "cop some reef
er." 

The Purchase clientele, in its 
silver-spoon, middle-class niave
te, was confused about what should 
be done with the cadets. Some of 
the "guys" wanted the cadets to 
know that they were hip, yeah, but 
they could get off on football, 
karate and ships too. The women, 
if they didn't outright dig the 
godess-like treatment they re
ceived fTom the cadets, were at 
least flattered by it. Others 
took odd pleasure in boasting to 
the cadets about their heavy drug 
scene and erotic sexual exploits; 
the cadets responded with salty 
tales about Mediterranean cruises 
and Brazilia~ whores. There were 
also aloof groovers who passed off 
the cadets completely with lamely 
reasoned statements about intru
sions on their "radical" life
styles. To them, the cadets' 
mere existence was permissable as 
long as they kept out of sight. 

After a few raucous weeks of in 
intermixing, the mutual fascinati
on that the cadets and the Purchas 
Purchase community held for each 
other faded. There were official 
attempts on the part of the re
spective student governments to 
create a more than superficial 
closeness between the two groups. 
A liaison committee was formed to 
organized and promote activities 
in which both cadets and Purchase 
students would participate. Its 
efforts were useless for two rea
sons: 1) Mixers were the only ac
tivities that the committee came 
up with and mixers were not the 
Purchase students body's idea of 
a good time - their heads just 
weren't into going over the the 
cadet SA Building to drink beer 
and swing to a record-hop. 2) The 
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IN RETROSPECT 
cadets had less than purely good
will motives in inviting Purchase 
students to their mixers; at one 
liaison committee meeting, a cadet 
said in earnest, something to the 
effect of, "We're mainly interes
ted in having some (Purchase) 
chicks at the mixers . " The 
"chicks" suspected just this and 
the idea grabbed them like a wet 
towel. 

For a time after the initial 
commotion, a number of cadets 
hung around the Purchase dorm and 
made a practice of roving the up
per floors, the womens' floors. 
They would playfully choose a door 
at random, knock on it and enter 
with or without invitation to in
troduce themselves to the lovelies 
inside. This kept up until they 
unwittingly knocked on an RA's 
door, and her boyfriend, after 
warning them once to "get lost'; 
chased them down seven flights 
of stairs. From then on cadets 
were restricted to the first three 
floors. 

The Maritime administration re
taliated by tightening up their 
own intervisitation rules. Signs 
were posted at the entrances to 
the cadet dorms warning Purchase 
students that they were not allow
ed inside. Cadets were permitted 
to lead Purchase students out of 
the dorms but not into them. 

For awhile the Maritime ·admini
stration was not sure whether it 
was going to let the Purchase con
tingent use its pool facilities or 
not. Administrators were promptly 
given pointed encouragement to re
solve the problem in a manner fav
orable to Purchase by the president 
of the cadet student body, Rick 
Conroy. Since he controls the 
school athletic budget, he made it 
clear that if an effort were not 
made to accommadatePurchase student 
dents by working out a schedule for 
them that would not interfere with 
cadet activities, well, they'd just 
have to cancel the gym programs al
together. Conroy, a salty old . 
pragmatic seadog, has both the savy 
and the personality to use the pow
er of the student body in a way 
that is almost inconceivable to 
Purchase students who are supposed
ly more progressive but can't even 
squeeze art supplies out of their 
administration for students in the 
visual arts division. 

The· Maritime high command also 

BY ANDREW HUGOS 

near nother. A few cadets still 
frequented the pinball machine in 
the Purchase recreation room and a 
few came over to see l ady friends, 
but that was all. This situation 
was better than the frenzied inter
mix that preceded it. It put an end 
to the disgusting fronts that mem
bers of both parties used to deal 
with each other and made it neces
sary for cadets and Purchase stu
dents to appreciat e each other in 
a real sense. 

Down-to-earth friendships be
tween cadets and Purchase students 
were few as both sides developed 
protective, secure disinterest in 
each other and tended to pass off 
everybody on the other side of the 
peninsula by attatching standard 
stereotypes to them. There were 
legitiamte reasons for this apar
theid; in many cases cadets were 
basically different from Purchase 
students when it came to outlooks 
on life. 

The differences were most pro
nounced among the older cadets. 
They were grossly pra~atic about 
life itself and held stubbornly t o 
Horatio Alger stories and vague 
concepts about ultimate and abso
lute justice . One remarked tha t he 
was ambitious and that in life, am
bitious people, who work hard, get 

what they want. He -went on to 
point out that America is full 0 

ambitious people and this is why 
the country is number one in the 
world. Though he admitted that 
Vietnam War was one of economic 
terests, he insisted that Americ 
believes in and fights for self
determination for all peoples. 
defended that fact that America 
many ecqnomic interests abroad by 
saying that America deserved thes 
interests since her people had t 
ambitions and initiative to devel 
op them. 

Another cadet told me franRly 
that he was at Maritime to b.ettei 
himself economically. He planned 
to get married after graduation a 
had already begun to plot out his 
financial future. His education 
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was a way to get ahead, to escapE 
the drudgery of work. "Why shoul 
I work," he said,"when I can get 
someone else to do it forme if 
I ' m smart enough?" H.e gave him
self a fair chance of being pres: 
dent of Long Island Light & PoweJ 
by the time he is forty. 

.This kind of goal-oriented 
pragmatism, however, did not worl 
to such an extreme that the cade1 
became comp letely oblivious to a1 
problems but their own. They we: 
interested in problems like poll1 
tion and wanted to acquire the 
technical knowlege to deal with 
But work, to them, was a means t< 
a monetary end and what they wou: 
do with this end, what their pur· 
poses in life were, were either 
unclear or ignored. 

This pragmatic philosophy, 
though overused, is deadly effec· 
tive in some ways. The cadet 
student council functions more 
effectively than most and is the 
height of efficiency when comparl 
to Purchase's blurb of a student 
government. A few years ago the 
Maritime student body wished to 
end Saturday classes; the 
commodore refused requests for 
such a termination. Rick Conroy 
organized and staged a little de1 
on the lawn of the commodore's 



house and that was it - no more 
Saturday classes . There was also 
a hassle about whether or not ath
letes should stand guard duty . 
The cadet leadership felt that 
since these people spent long 
hours practicing in or der to rep
resent the school at games, they 
should be relieved of eht1l· ctr~ . 
The administration did not agree. 
The athletes dedided that i f the 
administration would not change 
its mind, there would be no ath
letic teams. The administration 
changed its mind. 

Purchase students, on the other 
hand, never heard of pragmatism 
and try to avoid hassles. They 
are not as sure about what they 
want to do in life as cadets, but 
are possibly more cosmically or-
iented and not as concerned about 
making money. Their "be cool" 
philosophy also has its drawbacks: 
They cannot make sure that the 
busses which take them to Pur
cahse are safe and on time and 
forget about eliminating the 
waste caused by the plastic 
plates that· are shoved down the i r 
throats every day by the food 
service . 

The more goal-oriented cadets are 
culturally quite different from 
Purchase students. They drink , but 
~ually do not smoke (grass) and 
are not as obsessed with music as 
the people on the port side of the 
peninsula. One engineering student 
explained that he listened to the 
radio while he was doing homework 

to "sort of sooth the .equations," 
but was not a big fan of music. He 
didn't feel that he was out of the 
mainstream of American youth cul
ture; he dug the shit out of par
ties and an occassional Brazilian 
whore. The term "mainstream" is 
subjective at best, but, objec
tiveiy, it would be -hard to put 
formals and mixers, big among ca
dets, under such a heading. 

The cadet student body does 
have its share of drop-outs,cast
offs, weirdos and regulars on the 
top-ten demeritslist. These people 
are sensitive, artistic, creative, 
interesting and very heavy in their 
own way. 

During the first few weeks at 
Maritime, I met a cadet who had 
been drawn to Maritime by; an honest, 
poetic love for the sea. We had a 
few beers one night at the SA 
building and he asked me if I want
ed to see the ship that the cadets 
use to go on cruises. Well, I said, 
yeah. We boarded the ship and he 
showed me around the decks and took 
me up to the bridge. It was dark 
up there except for the lights on 
the Throggs Neck Bridge above us . 
He stood quietly for awhile at the 
wheel and looked out onto the deck 
below. "Someday I'm going to navi
gate this ship," he whispered, 
"Right out there in the ocean 
where all you can see is water and 
horizon . " Mter a few -more min
utes of silence, we stepped 
outside onto the platform next to 
the bridge cockpit . He stood by 

FILm SERIES: 
TRY SOME PURCASE POTPOURRI 
by CURTIS TAYLOR 

LOAD: Well you c ame b arging in here ask ing us t o i nterv i ew 
you. My first q ue s tion i s understan dab l y: Why d o you thi nk 
that you should be interv i e wed? ·I mean , what make s y ou s o 
special? 
C. Taylor : I'm glad you a sked t hat question . It is true that 
I am often more important in my own mind than I am in othe r 
peoples', but this time my motives are pure. I just had the 
feeling that most students, faculty and staff do not know 
about the film series exc ept that there are film nights on 
Sundays; thus, I asked for an interview. 
LOAD: That sounds valid , but, again , what makes you think 
that people here think the se r ies is important. Late shows 
and films in New York City supply us with enough films. 
C.T.:That's where you're wrong . You see , many people have 
worked very hard on the serie s . Rick Shane and I worked for 
over a month getting a l l kinds o f films so that the series 
would have something for e v e ryone . For instanc e , on January 
15, we will be showing t wo o f 
the best films on women e v er 
made. "The Pumpkin Eater ," 
made in England by Jack Clay
ton and starring Anne Ban
croft, deals with the problem 
of a woman ma rried to an up 
ward mobile write r and a 
growing fami ly. It is far 
superior to " Sunday , Bloody 
Sunday . " We are hoping t o 
show "Wanda " on the same 
evening. Barbara Loden, who 
was previously known for her 
acting abilities, made her 
first film two years ago and 
the result was this p owerful 
film about a woman l i ving in 
t he poverty of the Penn s y l 
vania coal fields . She is 
depressed by her sur r oundings 
and unprepared to be ma r ried , 

and yet she is a mother and 
a wife. She escapes to see 
about the world. Ms. Lod e n 
also stars in it . 
LOAD : You sound a bit like a 
t r aveling salesman, like y ou 
rehearsed the whole thing . 
C. T .: Now that's not true. 
This is very spontaneous, and 
I k now about the films;we 
discussed t h e films for hours . 
Now , to continue with the 
womens' films , January 21 , 
will not be t he only time we 
are showing such fi l ms. Some 
of the others are more con
troversial in that some women 
mi ght be offered by how the 
women are portrayed . For i n 
stance, on February 18 , we 
a r e showing "The Conformi s t" 

the rail and looked down at the 
water and then out to sea. "Some
day;" he told me, "I hope they'll 
let me dive off this when we're 
out at sea. The legendary sea 
air was blowing through my nost
rils just like every sea book says 
it should and I was blown away 
with it. All I could say to what 
he had felt and said was, "Yeah . .. 
yeah." 

The most famous, dynamic Mari
time oddball is Jeb Stewart. He 
came to Maritime because he liked 
to surf. Jeb regularly makes the 
top-ten demerit list and once got 
the Maritime equivalent of a court 
martial for having some 200 con
traband i eems in his room, inclu
ding 80 cans of sardines. Mrtri
time, with its rules and idiocies, 
is a drag to him, but it repre
sents a symbolic challenge and a 
world full of cadet lore. 

When we were walking down to 
Frankie's one night for a few 
beers and some pizza, he laid a 
little Maritime legend on me. The 
school is known as the "Dome" he 
said; when God made the earth, he 
turned it over and a little dome 
with a peninsula in it fell out. 
It just so happened that this 
dome, in which Maritime was later 
built , is a negative world. Ev
eryone who lives there who would 
be considered a zero in the out
side world is considered a big man 
in the Dome and everyone who would 
be considered a real person in the 
outside world is considered an 
oddball in the Dome. The Throggs 
Neck is a carefully planned part 
of the Dome. The cars that contin
ually cross it represent the out-

which is primarily a film on 
decadance and repression. 
The women in it are very in
triguing . The film takes 
place in Italy so the women 
c a n not b e called liberated. 
I d o not me an to push "The 
Conformist" as a womans film 
beca use it is not; it is a 
very beautiful film probably 
one of the best films in ten 
y ·~ars or so. On that same 
night we are going to be 
showing "The Scarlet Empress" 
by Joseph Von Strenberg and 
it is best baroque thing I 
have ever seen. Marlene 
Dietrichportrays "Catherine 
the Great" and can be found 
riding her horse around the 
palace. Its incredible . 
LOAD: I see that that is not 
the only film with Marlene 
Dietrich in it. Do you think 
she is all that great. I 
don't see any Garbo films . 
C . T. : Yeah the next week we 
are showing her in "Dishon
ored" . She is playing spy 
versus spy opposite Eric Von 
Strohiem.- She gets it in the 
end but there is no doubt 
that she is a better spy. We 
did not show any Garbo films 
because they have been shown 
more than Dietrich films 
which were for the most part 
better films. 
LOAD: Now I don' t know mu.ch 
about films but isn't the 
film playing with "Dishon
ored" an X rated film. What 

side world that is moving and chang
ing and Maritime is situated in such 
a way that the cadets can see the 
outside world passing by while they 
remain stagnant in their dome. 

The isolation is a powerful fo rce 
in Maritime life. It causes the 
cadets to strip away their facades 
and deal with each other on a r eal 
level if for no other reason than 
that they have no one to impress by 
being something that they aren' t. 
An intangible sort of togetherness 
develops between them, and they uni te 
against the hysteria and busy work 
that the Maritime structure burdens 
them Nith. 

The realness of the cadet per
sonality was something that few Pur
chase students noticed, myself in
cluded. It finally hit me one Sun
day morning after a late, drunken 
nite out at My Father's Place with 
a couple of cadets. I stopped over 
at their room to pick up something I 
had left in their car and was unable 
to retrieve after they dropped me 
off at the dorml door and peeled out 
over the sidewalk and through the 
front gate in route to a few late
nightcaps. It was a sun-glazed, 
strangely springlike morning and the 
windows in the room were open. We 
sat and chuckled over the previous 
night's madness while we sipped tea. 
I looked out at the goddamn bridge 
with all those cars and I realized 
that the vibes in that room were 
cheerful and real. Maybe· I wouldn' t 
miss the damn Dome, but I knew then 
that I will notice that damn water 
tower every time I go over that 
Throggs Neck, I'll probably notice 
it for the rest of my life. 

are you trying to do to the 
people of Westchester county? 
C.T.: Uplift,my friend up
lift. "Lions Love" is a film 
by Agnes Varda one of the al l 
too few women directors 
in the world. Her films are 
fantastic. Viva, of Andy 
Warhol fame, is in this film 
about a manage est trois. 
Its a film about sexual lib
eration. 
LOAD: Did you intend for t he 
series to be a womens film 
series; it certainly seems 
that way. It seems strange 
that a man is putting such a 
thing together . 
C.T .: First of all, it was 
men who put together the 
series , and it is not a 
women's series. As I said 
before, there are some films 
here that will offend femin
ists while there are others 
that are very sensitive to 
the plight of women in the 
world today. You must real 
ize that in life man- woman 
relationships are the primary 
relationships in our society 
and therefore almost every 
feature film has the theme of 
men and women, working, 
loving, and hasseling. So it 
is hard to avoid. We just 
thought that if we are show~ 
ing films like "Stolen 
Kisses" and "Hour of the 
Wolfe", which are from a 
man ' s prospective, tha t we 
should show films that are 
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ELEETIODS DEARIDii 
BY BUDD rlERRO 

With 37% of the student 
body voting in the referendum 
held on December 13, 14, and 
15, the Constitution of the 
Student Senate was overwhelm
ingly approved by a vote of 
234 to 12. In addition, the 
creation of an Executive Com
mittee, (with an optional 
Chairman), as the principle 
body of Senate coordina tion 
received 185 votes, while the 
proposal for an Executive 
Committee and a permanent 
Chairman r e ceived just 48 
votes. There was one absten
tion. 

Under the new Constitu
tion, the Student Senate will 
be the main instrument for 
the representation and formu
lation of student concerns 
and interests. Since a well
organized and efficient Sen
ate \>?ill be a pre requisite to 
any effective student actions, 

it - is vitally important t .hat 
as many students as possible 
become candida.tes for the 
Senatorial elections, to be 
held Tuesday, February 13, 
Wednesday, February 14, and 
Thursday , February 15. 

Since the current Stu
dent Government budget expires 
in January, it is a virtual 
necessity that the Student 
Senate be organized as quickly 
as possible following the e l
ections, so that stud~nt or
ganizations may continue to 
receive funds. 

The Student Senate will 
have 35 seats, apportioned in 
the following manner: 

DORNI'I'ORY RESIDENTS- 7 Sena
tors; OFF-CAHPUS RESIDBNTS-
9 Sena tcr s; HU~JANI TIES HAJORS-
3 Senators; NATURAL SCIENCE 
!,1AJORS- 2 Senators; SOCIAL 
SCIENCE r-1AJORS- 2 Senators; 
DANCE HAJORS•· 1 Sen a tor; 

TWO POEMS 
by Andy Hugos 
While she washed her frilly linens, 
He came into the laundromat. 
His raunchy duffel bag was at bay, 
She could smell it from where she sat. 
Her crooked little nose sniffed at the 

air; 
She sensed his manliness from his 

pointed shoes 
To his dark, greasy hair. 
He emptied his stinking miserable bag 
To rummage through it for his Tide. 
She felt a calling from on high, and, 
Seeing his distress, she went to his 

side. 
Her sinking,inset eyes met with his; 
And, giddy, she thrust a box toward him, 
"Please . .. take my box of Biz." 
Her bony little palm met his- sweaty 

hand; 
Her crotch felt soft and uncontrollable, 
She knew it had to be a gland. 
"No thanks," he said, "I've still got 

my Dove." 
And so it burst into being, 
Their bony, sweaty little love. 

(with inspiration and 
help from Rick who used 
to work at the "Aquari
an Weekly) 

Don't be startled if you should 
Catch me looking at your soul 
Don't be alarmed if I should call 
You late some night to talk 
About old times and new troubles 
That worm around inside me 
Like maggots on the brain. 
Don't be afraid if my touch should 
Clench you harder than expected 
It's only because I'm suffocating 
In this Goddamn aloness. 

f1AKING CCS 
C011E ALIVE 

People make things happen, 
including the birth of a 
building. Architects can de
sign them, but unless people 
use them, and help create the 
atmosphere in which they 
live, buildings remain noth
thing more than an archi
tect's concept of brick and 
mortar. A major complaiht of 
the student body, as well as 
that of staff and faculty is 
the colorlessness and drab
ness of the buildings. After 
considerable discussion, it 
was decided that the painting 
of Campus Center South could 
he turned into a student pro
ject. 

The office of Student Ac
tivities and the Division of 
Visual Arts are beginning to 
formulate plans to make Cam
pus Center South come alive 
by painting the interior 
through the mediums of color, 
murals and various other de
sign forms, possibly includ-
6 

ing internal/external sculp
ture. 

Although the architectur 
al design of the building is 
one where function must often 
work around form, the end de
sign of this project should 
be one where the form will 
follow the function of the 
spaces they are in, and as 
they relate to each other. 
The painting and internal de
sign of the Center will have 
to take into account the to
tality of building function, 
students' needs and use, and 
the architectural form of 
the structure. With the ex
ception of some individual 
offices, the entire struc
ture, including the stair 
wells, can be worked on. 

Any and all students who 
wish more information and/or 
would like to submit design 
ideas and sketches, should 
contact Sy Zachar, Room 2003, 
Campus Center South. 

MUSIC MAJORS- l Senator; 
VISUAL ARTS ~JAJORS- l Senator; 
THEATER AND FILM MAJORS- l 
Senator; FRESHMAN CLUSTER 
STUDENTS- 4 Senators ; CONTIN
UING EDUCATION STUDEN'rS- 2 
Senators; COOPERATIVE COLLEGE 
STUDENTS- 2 Senators. 

The qpportion_ment is 
based on the calculation that 
each Senator represents 42.4 
students, expecting in the 
cases of the Division of Con
tinuing Education and the 
Cooperative College, which 
are automatically awarded 2 
Senate seats apiece. 

Students who are inter
ested in being a candidate 
for one of the above Senate 
seats, and who are members of 
the constituency that that 
Senate seat repre sents, need 
simply complete an a pplication 
form, which will be distribu
ted through out the campus 
within the next few days. 
The deadline fo r filing appli
cations is Hednesday, February 
7. 

Further information, as 
well as copies of the Consti
tution, are available in the 
Student Activities Office. 

Eulogy 
BY LARRY ISAACS 

He \vas an am a zing guy
we're all gcnna miss him bad, 
feeding off the e lectrons in 
the battered wall he was 
steady, honest, dependable, 
God knows how many kicked him 
when he was down and cut. His 
flashy smi.le and voice that 
rung out like a bell. How 
many hours, days, weeks did 
we spend by his side sh<lcting 
the breeze wh ile engrosse d in 
frienC.l_y· competition. He was 
absolutely lndispensible the 
kind of guy who lS so good 
that he plays automatic quar
ter back for both teams. ZING 
DING FLASH CLICK CLICK he 
sure was a flashy dude. We'll 
always remember how he played 
so much better when his favb
rite tunes were on the juke .. 
FUN FUN FUN,FREDDI ES DEAD, 
SURFIN U.S.A. Ode to the 
little Guy! 

Eve n near the end his 
brilliance shov<e<'l through 
like a cripple d Phineas, like 
Broadway Joe hobbling around 
backfield before laying in a 
bomb en se t co-ordinates. 

I'll never forget the 
face of his murderer ... acci
dent of course but his face 
drained of blood into a dead 
white as a shower of sparks 
flew singing his back, bel
lows of solenoidal green 
smoke stained the ceiling. No 
one ever did an a utopsy but 
judging form the failure of 
our fool proof revival tech
niques his curcuitry must 
have been reduced to mung. 

We're sure gonna miss 
Bally Sea Ray. 

NEW YEAR'S 
in the 

BIG APPLE 
BY NINA RUBIN 

I spent New Year's Eve 
in the darkroom printing fo~ 
gotten negatives that I found 
in an obscure corner of our 
basement once relegated to an 
incomplete set of Nancy Drew 
mysteries and a box of assor
ted ice skates. The discover 
only confirmed New Year's Eve 
as a night of unrelenting 
images and uneasy deja vu. 
Soon fine relics of early 
college days were slipping 
onto paper in my developing 
tray. I saw Jane with her 
thumb out on a windy Wiscon
sin highway, a "Madison" si~ 
taped to her guitar case. 
Then the triumphant smiles 
of 2nd floor Aldrich resident 
who had just put away a case 
and a half of Old Milwaukee 
beer . 

My sister Emily had 
already left for her first 
New Year's debauche-- a sixtt 
grade panelled playroom party 
Her report next morning was 
that you had to go into the 
laundry room for three min
utes with a boy and crawl 
around on your knees. She 
had been kissed three times; 
one kid had wet lips, one 
was o.k., and one asked 
bluntly if this was her 
first time. 

Hy brother Jason found 
himself at a party whe re the 
people singing SO's rock 
really knew the words. His 
host, a fellow lOth grader, 
had simply in vi ted his friend: 
to attach themselves to his 
older brother's party. They 
all had to stick it out past 
midnight, drink wine and warn 
beer, stay mellow for a res
pectable l ength of time, and 
then split for home before th 
their parents got in. He mad1 
it with an hour to spare; jus 
in time to help me watch Dr. 
Strangelove on TV. 

The folks had been to two 
parties. One full of hats 
and noisemakers and old 
friends who "really look~d 
50", according to my mother 
the Rennaissance Lady. The 
other full of politics and 
radical chics in a house 
that featured a plump Henry 
Moore sculpture in the back
yard. My father pronounced 
it a highly overrated eveni~ 
and vowed to stay home next 
year. 

So we broke out the butter 
almond ice cream sometime be
fore the bomb was dropped on 
Russia and Jason accomodated 
us with chocolate sauce made 
out of Nestle' s Quik. But 
when the movie ended we sank 
into our annual silence 
because 7 years ago a young 
and beautiful aunt died of a 
heart attack on this night B 
and it has become etched on 
the family's collective 
consciousness like a dusty 
negative. When we received 
the news over breakfast on 
New Year's Day, sleepover 
friends were shuttled home 
and phones rang and dishes 
sat all day on the table as 
we retreated into private 
corners of the house. I sat 
in my room listening to 
"Beatles's '65" on the low
est possible volume and 
found it very numbing. 

Inevitably now, New 
Year's becomes a night of 
solitude. Even at parties. 
A measuring device to put 
the past together so that 
it fits with the present. 
I've got my thumb out for 
'73 and though I haven't 
figured out what the sign 
on the guitar case should 
read, I've got a funny feelinl 
that if I stay here in the 
Big Apple it ends not far 
from here. 
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CJ@cord$, GJJananas 
and 
Other CJarot Card~ 

around long enought to do 
enough to justify an anthology. 
The 2-record set is bloated 
with cuts that Duane played 
guitar on to back up afore
mentioned rhythm and blues 
artists. He played a fine 
back-up, but he was put there 
to highlight the lead singer, 
the star, and that is not the 
kind of stUff that belongs on 
a record entitled, "DUANE 
ALLMAN: AN ANTHOLOGY. " 

When I '1-Jas browsing through "B B l'ING I··'EDL"'Y" _ 
-, t f d b f . • ' . 1 ~· , a con recora s ores a ew ays e ore 1 t f th ' B B K' h · h g omera e o ree - . . 1ng 

C.rlstmas ~ must ave seen tunes, starts off the album 
twenty cop1es of some album . . .. 
th t C · t 1 . d t th w1th some legl-clmacy. The cut ,a· ap1 o p1ece oge er: . ~ d · 

1968 
b r 

12 songs by Janis Joplin that was recorae ln y f.o':lr-
·· o , . _ glass, a neve1.·-could-make-1t 

we~ ~-n t good enough to release 
1 

. , " t d D 
when she was alive. Then group w_·ncn ,:~c:, u::e uane 
there was Iiendrix: "EARLY Allman on leaa gu1tar and 
HENDRIX", "LATE HENDRIX"; brothe:: Gr~gg on ~ocals _and . 
~e same crud I'm sure, songs electr1c plano. Lhe ~e~le~ 1s 
tha.t Jimi probably didn, t good. bec':lus~ <?f Gregg s vo1ce 
want to have released but now sut lS Sl'ifnlglcant~~ enhanced 
that he can't say anything. b~ s<?me f1ne B.B. K1ng-style 
ray up, kiddies. I half ex- p1.ck1.ng by Duane· 
pected to see "HENDRIX: Songs , O::he ~e:t t":o songs. ~~e 
That He Might. Have Recorded ,I:Ie~ Juue ; ~nng by_ ~v;cke~ 
(as sung by the Four Seasons)" vhl.,on' ana Road o:t .uove ' 
or "HENDRIX: Songs That He by Clarence Carter. Both 
Never Liked." cuts · were record-ed at Muscle 

Its a pretty shrewd Shoals Studio and since Duane 
trick though- using a forme1.· was a studio musician there, 
great's name to sell records. he plays guitar on both of 
Wi,1y not Duane Allman? I them ·, but so what? These 
thought ; Hell yeah, get alot cuts belong in an anthology 
of tunes that he played back- of American rhythm and blues, 
up guitar on while he was not a Duane lUlman anthology. 
working at Mu~cle Shoals Duane plays guitar and 
Studio. He played on all sings on the final cut of the 
kinC.s of records that Aretha, side, a version of Jack 
l'iilson Fickett , King Curtis, Dupree's "Going Down Slow". 
John Hanunond and Clarence It was recorded in 1969 and 
Carter cut. Put 'em on an was intended for a Duane 
album. ':i'h(;·n get some stuff Allman solo album which was 
that he did for Delaney & neither finished nor re-
Bcnnie and Eric Clapton. leased. I must take my 
Stick t ta t on too. ll.dd some hat off to Duane on this one-
tunes that he did by himself his guitar is raw and soulful 
when he was horsing around like the ones that used to 
and top it off with some back up Janis when she was 
already released funk that he with Big Brother and the Hold-
did with the Allman Brothers ing Company, yet it is polish-
Land. You've got a double ed, very polished; his voice 
album; they'll eat it up. is surprisingly mellow and at 
Throw in a picture book about least as good as Clapton' s. 
him and call the whole affair There should be more cuts 
an. anthology. Make him sacred like "Going Down Slow" in 
$$$. this· anthology. 

Or. my vm.y out I stopped at The second side has 
the rack where they keep the five cuts from the albums of 
albums that are supposed to be other artists: "The Weight" 
the really BIG sellers and (Aretha), "Games People 
there it was:"DUANE ALL~t,AN: l'lN Play" (King Curtis), " Shake 
AN'I'IIOLOGY." complete with for He" (John Har.unond), 
picture book et.al. Don't get "Loan He a Dime" (Bozz 
me wrong, Duane '-'2.s some good, Scaggs), and "Rollin' Stone" 
bt:t an anthology? Ee ain't no (Johnny Jenkins) . Duane 
Eric Clapton- he just wasn't plays guitar on each cut 

CONCERT REVIEW 
Ro~ Buehanan 

BY ELLIOT GALDY 

This is not an incisive review 
of a musician and. his music. It is 
simply an excuse to get my name in 
this illustrious periodical while 
contributing something of general 
interest to it_. 

It is now 3:30A.M., and I've 
just returned from the new Village 
East (formerly the Fillmore East). 
I have mixed feelings about the con 
concert tonight featuring the "Leg
endary Roy Buchanan" with Crazy 
Horse as an added attraction. 

For those fortunate enough to 
have caught "Buch" (as noted on the 
bass drum) last year on WNET-TV, we 
were treated to a display of gui-

tarsmanship (technically) in the 
great tradition of electric guitar 
musicians. The only problem then 
was that his back-up band, as well 
as his taste in material, left much 
to be desired . I went to the con
cert tonight in the hopes that 
these handicaps would have since 
been overcome. Unfortunately , I 
was 'disappointed. 

The band is still pretty lame , 
not at all doing justice to Buchan
an's work. Like I said, this is in 
incisive, so I can't give the names 
of the musicians and songs; you'll 
have to put up with me. The lead
singer, rhythm-guitarist seemed.to 
be mostly concerned with sounding 
"funky" and dazzling the audience 
with his wide vocal range and 
screeches than with good, tight 
singing, which has shown, by the 
emergence of vocal-based groups, 
i.e. CSNY. America, Poco, to be 

Delaney and Bonnie's 
"Livin' on the Open Road" 
and "Down Along the Cove", 
a Dylan tune done by Johnny 
Jenkins are on side 3- ho 
hum; Duane plays guitar on 
both. "Please Be With Me", 
by Cowboy is next with Duane 
on none other than slide 
dobro. Then we have an inter
esting cut, "Mean Old World",, 
done by Duane and the great 
Eric Clapton. The cut has 
never before been released 
and was recorded during one 
of the many jam sessions that 
Duane and Eric had; it high
lights Duane on slide guitar 
and shows why he is consider~d 
to have been perhaps the best 
slide guitarist this side of 
Jupiter. More of this, please. 
Someone stuck "Layla" in on · 
this side too- that's always 
a big seller. 

Side 4 includes five cuts 
done by the Allman BDpthers 
B~nd: "Statesboro Blues", 
"Don't Keep ae Wondering", 
"Stand Back", "Dreams", and 
"Little Martha". Only one, 
"Don't Keep Me Wondering", is 
not already out on one of the 
Allman Brothers four albums; 

"L.A. 
REGGAE" 

UNITED 
ARTISTS 

UAS-5650 

I'm getting outta duh shower one 
morning, ya know, and while I'm dry 
combing·my hair I hears this new 
Johnny Rivers song, this "Rockin' 
Pneumonia - Boogie Woogie Flu" 
thing he's got. Almost, Johnny, 
almost got something worth listen
ing to, I thinks to myself. I 
guess you can't teach an old dog 
new tricks, har, har. 

But then I step out into the 
living room and I hears the full 
force of Johnny's instrumentation 
comin' at me through that Harmon/ 
Kardon. Sounds like Johnny put 
some _voltage into his music
there's a couple of electric gui
tars, a superbass, a couple of 
drums, a piano, congas, a saxa
phone and more. 

Suddenly John starts reeling 
with "Knock on Wood" all jazzed up 
and electrified. Last time I heard 
that song was when the Tymes played 
it at the high school talent show. 
I was still DA'ing it then. 

Next thing I know, John's bop
pin' into Van Morrison's "Brown 
Eyed Girl." I always thought 
that John sounded alot like Van 
Morrison and this song shows why; 
only, I dig Johnny more; He had ·me 
"a skippin' and a jmnpin"' with 
this cut. 

Then Johnny really does it to 
me. That sumbitch starts playing 
"Memphis" only now it's called 
"Memphis '72." He stuck in some 
hot-lickin' electric guitars and a 
catchy drumbeat and done made him
self a foot-stamper of a song. I 
hadn't heard "Memphis" since me and 
Betty Lou broke up. 

After the next two songs, which 
were kind of mediocre, I flipped 
the disc and John starts coming at 
me with "Stories to a Child." "Are 

very important in endearing them to 
the "rock" crowd. The rest of the 
band, though it kept together, 
failed to get the crowd up. The 
organist's breaks were fair to mid
dling, but you can only listen to 
the same breaks so many times 'be
fore getting bored. 

Two or three years ago, slow, 
three-chord blues progression songs 
were the big thing to play, out to
day, with country, blue-grass and 
good old-fashioned rock and roll 
creeping back into modern music, 
those long, bluesy instrumentals 
don't make it . Except for the 
high point of the night, in which 
Buchanan did a beautifully moving 
"Hey,Joe" to the late, great Jimi 
Hendrix, I found his playing tech
nically fine, but unemotional and 
(sorry,folks) boring. 

Crazy Horse, of Neil Young fame, 
tried,but they're just not the same 

it sounds alot like "Statesboro 
Blues", but this is not necess
arily bad since "Statesboro 
Blues" is no less than the 
rip~roaringest, funkiest, hard~ 
rock tune that I can think of 
right now. "Little Martha" 
is a dobro and accoustic. 
guitar piece composed by Duane. 
It is not bad, but is hardly 
inspiring- I've heard Tom 
Rush do better. · 

Despite the fact that I 
object to the way this album 
was put together, it's worth 
having and there are at least 
two sides of music that could 
legitimately bP. called Duane 
Allman's own. But, beforeyou 
run out and gobble it up, 
remember .that you may already 
own many .. of the cuts on the 
-album- · look through the rhythm 
and blues, Eric Clapton, 
Delaney & Bonnie~and Allman 
Brothers alb~~s that are in 
your collection. An example 
of what is wrong with this 
album is on the back of the 
picture book that comes wit.h 
it, a quote from Gregg 1'-.llman: 
"To know such a person as 
Duane, which there can be 
only one, as a brother seems 
to me a God given privilege. 
He greatly affected my life 
and lifestyle with his love 
and his music •.. Long live 
the spirit of brother Duane 
Allman". Dig it, brother 
Gregg, that's touching, but 
I wonder if you should say 
that in ~ 2-record-1-picture 
book packet that rakes in 
eight clams per copy. 

you for real?" he says, "Can you 
still feel?/ ... Everyone knows you've 
you've lost the sun." The song has 
got a semi-groovy beat .and a guitar 
that sounds alot like David Cros
by's. The message is king of ob
vious - the world's messed up, but 
the way he says it just gets to me. 

Paul Simon's "Mother and Child" 
is next. I like it better than the 
way Paul did it. 

Cut 3: "Crazy Mama." This is 
truly neat. It's one of those 
down-tempo, wailing sort of bluesy 
tunes; the drums are pronounced and 
spunky, though not fast. I guess 
the hippies would call it "truckin' 
music." , 

After "New York City Dues,"the 
album ends with two cuts that are 
done in that shout-'em-up, tongue
flickin' chprus style that Johnny 
perfected when he recorded "La 
Bamba," "Twist and Shout" and "Se
cret Agent." "Life is a Game (and 
everybody shows it/ Ain't it a 
shame/ Nobody knows it.)" comes 
first. It also harps on the tune -
the world's messed up. The chorus
es begin to drag after awhile and 
there's this guy in the background 
who keeps saying things like '1Itsa 
drag" and "That's right" and that 
too is a drag. The last song is a 
little camaign song, "Use the Pow
er." "Wake up, wake up, kids/ Your 
time is overdue/You've got to use 
the power (to vote)/ •cause Uncle 
Sam needs you/ ... You've got to beat 
Nixon/ Before he beats you." It's 
a jaunty little melody and kinda 
fun. 

I dunno if I'd warit to listen to 
this album when I'm stoned, but it 
sure is fun when I'm straigh-t or 
drunk. Heck with that, though, I'm 
going out to see if I can find 
Betty Lou again. 

without him. While "Cinnamon Girl" 
was a winner with Neil, it just 
didn't get it on. Their guitarist 
put down some nice slide, but it 
still didn't make up for the lack 
of professionalism I've grown 
accustomed to in the better bands 
around. 

For all the bad things I've said 
about tonight, there were a couple 
of good feelings I walked away with . 
For one, it's nice to have another 
place in New York where you can go 
to hear music. Secondly, it's a 
good feeling to get back inside the 
old Fillmore. No matter what any
body says, a rose is a rose is a 
rose. Although Bill Graham and Co. 
are gone, the good vibes are still 
there. It just makes you feel that 
the New York music scene has a 
chance to regain the class it once 
enjoyed. 
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FILMS CONT. 
different. That is why we 
showed "Daises" by the Czech 
director Vera Chitilova and 
why we will show another of 
her films,"Something Dif
ferent" which tells about 
women trying to break out of 
society ··s stereotypes. We 
are showing that on March 
11th with Goddard's film 
"Breathless". That should 
be a very good ev.eninq of 
contrasts. This interview is 
getting rather serious; much 
more than I thought it would. 
I do want to make the point 
and I can seem to, that this 
series does have something 
for everyone. 
LOAD: I was going to ask you 
about that. I mean there 
are more than women's films 
being shown. You have alot 
of Hollywood stuff, some 
musicals and a few films that 
I have never heard of at all. 
There is one film . from 
Senegal. I didn't know they 
made films in Senegal. 

C.T.: They do but not that 
many good ones. "Mandabi", 
showing on February 11th, is 
one of the best. Ousmane 
Sembene is one of Africa's 
new emerging directors. It's 
a film about post-colonial 
Africa. It involves a 
Tamis and their universal 
search to make ends meet. 
It is a comedy but deals very 
strongly with the problems 
of a country emerging from 
the yoke of colonialism. To 
contrast that film we have 
a very revolutionary film 
from South Africa. It is 
very violent and communicates 
the problems of the Third 
World very powerfully. I 
have not seen the film. 
Rick Shain put this one up 
and I can't wait to see it. 
LOAD: If anyone is trying to 
make sense out of the series 
we aren't doing them much 
good. We have been skipping 
around alot, going from one 
Sunday night to the next. 
Can we go into the remaining 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
HOUSING 

Approximately thiry stu
dents have moved out of the 
Maritime dorm for the short 
term, and this has necissi
tated that fifteen students, 
who have been left without 
roomates, move in with ano
ther person or pay for sin
gles. Some have refused to 
move, saying that they must 
already put up with living at 
Maritime and will not suffer 
any more inconveniences. 

Deanne Molanari, Director 
of Housing, has asked these 
people to move into other 
rooms or pay for their sin
gles in accordance with a 
state policy which stipulates 
that people pay for singles. 
If people are to receive re
funds for moving out of the 
dorm during the short term, 
money must be collected for 
singles. 

Ms. Molanari realizes the 
problems connected with this 
policy when it is applied to 
Purchase's short term calen
dar and is attempting to work 
out a way to avoid having to 
make people change rooms 
during future short terms. 

COUNSELING 

For all of you who have 
been resting, its time to get 
on the good foot. 

'sTAFF 

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ... Ted Fox 

SENIORS: If you are planning 
to go to graduate school and 
need financial aid in Sep
tember, you have approximate
ly one month to get your ap
plication, exam scores and 
all other supporting materi
als in. If you haven't done 
so, see me immediately. If 
you have any other questions 
about things you should be 
doing, make sure you attend 
the Senior Class Meeting, 
January 16, at 12:30 r.n Rm. 
0016, CCN. 

UNDERCLASSMEN: You should be 
thinking about after college, 
so come and see me. (I like 
visitors anyway.) 

For anyone who hasn't no
ticed, there are not too many 
jobs floating around; if you 
need some help, see Jack Ag
ett or me soon. 

From now on I'll be 
putting announcements in the 
"Load," the "Purchase Order," 
mailboxes and near my office 
(3002 CCS). Keep your eyes 
open. 

Stephanie Brown 

INTER-ARTS COUNCIL 

We are trying to plan a 
Campus-wide event to happen 
one of the first few weekends 
after the long awaited move 
from Maritime to the new , 
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films. 
C.T.: If you want to know 
about the rest of the films 
maybe you could interview 
Rick about them. He has 
planned, with Michael 
Baird, to have a series in 
the Spring of four evenings 
of experimental films. It 
will b~mind-bog~. There 
are some films being shown 
that are simply not available 
any more. I'll let him tell 
you about them. 
LOAD: To close off the inter
view why don't you tell us 
about next week at the movies 
C.T.: I wish we could put it 
on tape so that I could 
sound like those recordings 
at the local movie house. 
Just try to imagine a pimply 
sounding monotoned voice 
telling you about films that 
the voice knows nothing 
about." On January 14th 
Purchase Potpourri is proud 
to present two more out
standing films. The first 
film "The Red and the White" 
comes to us from that out
standing Hungarian film 
director Miklos Jansco. This 
very colorful film was made 
in 1968 and gives the Western 
viewer one more chapter on 
the Russian Revolution. Its 
a real eye catcher. For the 
next feature we turn back to 
our old days in the west with 
another block buster from 
John Ford. James Stewart, 
John Wayne, and Lee Marvin 

.head up the tough and tangled 
cast of "The Man Who Shot 
Liberty Valance". Both films 
are excellent. 
C.T.: I have an idea. Why 
don't we print each weeks 
program notes in the paper 
so that everyone will know 
what's in store. We could all 
see our names in print and 
who knows everyone might 
learn something. 

dorms. This event could be 
anything you want to make it; 
an idea session choreographing 
the whole of Purchase. We 
are trying to get together a 
food Co-Op Feast, a series of 
open classes in the arts, and 
a series of Inter-Arts exper
iences such as a musicians 
jamming session while dancers 
improvise movement. We would 
like to get together a square 
dance and an inter-artsy 
wine orgy. 

We have some funds avail
able to sponsor this festival 
but we need Ideas and People 
to bring it into reality. 
So show yourselves creative 
people of Purchase! Join 
the C.P.C.P.S., (Concerned 
People for Creative Public 
Spectacles) by contacting 
Steve Gomer, 779-5808 
Vivian Chen, Box #19, Herb 
Mendelsohn, (203) 531-5415, 
or the Inter-Arts Council 
Box in the CCS Lobby. • 
And come to the soon-to
be-anno·..t ;1Ced meeting. 

FOOD CO-OP 

Every Thursday before dawn a 
person or two hops in a big car or 
two and drives down the chilly, 

LOAD: Oh ... Well I'll have to 
speak to the editor about 
that. 
C.T.: Yes, why don't you do 
that. By the way readers all 
the films start at 7:00 Sun
day night's at Campus Center 
North. Purchase students 
shell out 75 c~nts while the 
public has to buy a sub
scription or individual 
tickets. Staff and faculty 
~re a dollar. Also Dormitory 
students are shown the same 
films Monday evenings. When 
they move up from Maritime we 
will establish a new time and 
place. In our never e 'nding 
desire to please the public 
we serve coffee to our week
end weary patrons. If anyone 
out there wants to start a 
candy stand we're up for it. 
And in the words of Mr. New 
Wave known as Mr. · Mao, Jean 
Luc Godard, "Film is truth 24 
times a second." That gives 
you something to think 
about." 
LOAD: I don't know. I'll 
have to ask the editor about 
that. 
C.T.: I'd like to meet your 
editor. 
LOAD: You have. By the 
way, why was this typed on 
toilet paper? 

KING STREET CONT. 
iously complacent with re
spect to their past political 
actions; therefore the imper
ative takes on that much more 
significance. A campus 
deeply involved in the arts 
and sciences must commit it
self to political action and 
le'cder.sf:.ip, for if v1e allovJ 
o~rselves the false luxury of 
resigning ourseJ.vcs to the 
lethargy of academia, we con
demn ourselves to the guilt 
so often placed on those who 
have come before us: history 
will judge us as nc less to 
blame. 

·dark and deserted highways to Mari
time and picks up a few more people 
and drives down to Hunt's Point to 
pick up what is rapidly becoming 
not just a few fruits and vegeta
bles. Such ·is the essential activ
ity of the food co-op, which is be
coming big business at Purchase. 

Unfortunatly the few people is 
too often the same few, but this 
will probably change as the co-op 
becomes better organized and more 
people realize that its success de
pends on everyone sharing the labor 
involved: tallying up orders, pick
ing up food, sorting, etc. 

The orders are now quite large 
(the last totalled $500), and the 
work involved is increasing propor
tionally. The incredibly low 
prices make the sacrifice of a few 
hours of time working well worth 
it. The work, often enough, is 
really fun. 

If you don't use the food co-op, 
you can do so by picking up an 
order in Campus Center South and 
getting it in by Monday. If you 
have been using the food co-op and 
haven't worked yet, you can set up 
hours by seeing Herb Mendelson or 
Louis Harris or by calling (203) 
531-';41 ~ 
BEFORE you sell your soul to 
the Devil, sell your body to 
us. Bring your thing to LIFE 
DRAWING CLASS Four bucks 
a throw. 
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